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Welcome to NUtimes!
NUtec's regular e-newsletter for print professionals and colour enthusiasts.

In this issue:

Watch: Latam Customer Testamonials
Choose Aquamarine for fabric prints
FESPA 2020 Awards winners announced 
NUtec Cleaning Solution Selection
Virtual tour & online training reminder
Make an impression with NUtec inks

Watch: Testamonials from Latin America

We are delighted to share with our global audience, the latest video from

NUtec Latam showing over 100 of their satisfied customers. 

Choose Aquamarine high-density dye
sublimation inks for vibrant fabric prints

For Roland, Mimaki, Epson, MS, DGI, EFI VUTEk
FabriVU and EFI Regianni printers.

For Epson DX4, DX5, DX6, DX7, 5113,
PrecisionCore TFP, Panasonic UH-HA812, Kyocera
KJ4B and Ricoh Gen5 printheads.

Designed for coated and uncoated lower GSM
transfer paper as well as textile and rigid surface
direct printing. 

Fast drying for high speed printing with excellent print reliability.

Reduced ink consumption due to improved transfer efficiency with fast transfer
rate for increased productivity.

Available in 1 kg and 5 kg bottles as well as 1000g and 2000g pouches.

DID YOU KNOW………

NUtec has been operating throughout most of the COVID-19 global
shutdown period and is now at full production capacity to meet all your ink
requirements. During this period, we have also been able to grow our 
geographic footprint while launching exciting new products. 

Congratulations to the FESPA Awards
2020 winners!

The annual FESPA Awards cover a range of individual application categories
showcasing a vast array of designs, materials, technologies and techniques
used to create stunning and effective print.

FESPA's panel of expert judges reviews hundreds of entries from printers and
sign-makers and selects the very best for the honour of a FESPA Award, setting
a benchmark of excellence.

With these Awards, FESPA recognises the hard work, creativity and production
expertise that drives our industry.  It’s FESPA’s mission to champion print
excellence and promote the unique power of print. The Awards are just one
element of FESPA's Profit for Purpose programme, which exists to educate and
inspire, encouraging our community to connect, sharing ideas and best practice.

Below is an example of one of the winning submissions. View all the 2020
award winners and their innovative and attention-grabbing entries on the FESPA
Awards website at https://www.fespaawards.com/

This event branding project for the ANOC World Beach Games in Qatar combined
over 28,600 square metres of branding elements. It covers 34 x 15 metre tall light

towers and a vast mix of perimeter advertising and event signage built around a total
of 213 Autocad drawings. It has been direct printed dye sublimation, using EFI

Reggiani and Mimaki printers, and subsequently Monti heat pressed onto 100%
polyester. The majority are finished with grommets every 50 cm. On site fitting

involved 23 installers. Additionally, 110 buses were branded and over 300 square
metres of flag fabric.

Reminder: Our virtual tours & online
training continues

NUtec will continue to offer enhanced virtual training and online support services
in order to stay connected with its many customers and distributors around the
world. 

Contact your local NUtec representative to found out how we may assist you.

NUtec Cleaning Solution Selection

It is recommended that you use the correct NUtec Cleaning Solution when
flushing ink through digital printing equipment. This will ensure a smooth and
proper ink changeover and a conversion with optimum results.

These are the correct options by chemistry and function as listed in our 
Flushing Procedure Guidelines:

NUtec water-based inks: Aquamarine
Cleaning Solution: AQF

New machine installation: Flush with AQF, followed
by ink.
New print head installation: Flush with AQF,
followed by ink.
Ink conversion: Flush with competitor ink flush,
followed by AQF, followed by ink.

NUtec UV-curable inks: Amethyst, Quartz
Cleaning Solution: CMF

New machine installation: Flush with CMF, followed
by ink.
New print head installation: Flush with CMF,
followed by ink.
Ink conversion: Flush with competitor ink flush,
followed by CMF, followed by ink.

NUtec Solvent Ink ranges: D10, D15, E12,
T11, T15, G10 and G11
Cleaning Solution: MF

New machine installation: Flush with Acetone,
followed by MF, followed by ink.
New print head installation: Flush with Acetone,
followed by MF, followed by ink.
Ink conversion: Flush with competitor ink flush,
followed by MF, followed by ink.

NUtec Solvent Ink ranges: D20, E35, E50,
T21, T25, T35, T51 and T53
Cleaning Solution: MF+

New machine installation: Flush with MF+, followed
by ink.
New print head installation: Flush with MF+,
followed by ink.
Ink conversion: Flush with competitor ink flush,
followed by MF+, followed by ink.

For any further technical and support related queries, kindly email our
Technical  Department at support@nutecdigital.com
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